1048 Irvine Ave. #524
Newport Beach, CA 92660

SERVICES

Fratelli Studios brings special events to life. For more than ten years, we have
been the premier set design, exhibit display and special events production group
for clients seeking innovative and creative services.
Whether it’s scenic design and construction, creative and technical management, or
just a creative concept for your next event, Fratelli Studios blends creative imagination
with business strategies to make your venue a memorable success.
We take pride in our work, and we invite you to discover the energy and enthusiasm we
bring to each project. If you can dream it, Fratelli Studios can make it come true.

Fratelli Studios offers a full array of production services, props, exhibits and displays for seasonal attractions, convention halls, casinos,
automotive dealerships and retail businesses.
Services include creative development, scenic design and construction, event management, technical production, graphic design and
multimedia.

Creative Development
Have an idea but don’t know how to execute it? Our Creative Development team
thrives on logistic challenges. Working “outside the box,” Fratelli Studios first
redefines the parameters of the box, ventures outside, and then proceeds to
bring original, show-stopper ideas to the forefront. Innovation, excellence, and

ABOUT US

enthusiasm are the keys to a successful event. At Fratelli Studios, high-energy

Centrally located in Irvine’s business center, Fratelli Studios houses 10,000 square feet
of studio and office space. Due to expansion demands, a new studio location was
established in early 2007.

is contagious!

The production team, headed by Anthony Vasi, has been designing sets, exhibits and
displays for over a decade. The studio’s unique business approach generates lasting
relationships with clients through dedication, accountability and responsiveness.
Fratelli Studios is able to respond quickly to client needs and objectives; on-time and
on-budget.

Gothic, old world, western, fantasy, aquatic, romantic, fun, adventurous or

At Fratelli Studios, clients are treated like family. Fratelli is Italian for brothers, and the
family philosophy carries over to the strong relationship built with each satisfied client.
Achieving high production values, Fratelli Studios lets the quality production speak for
itself.
Fratelli Studios believes in reinvesting in the community to make a difference. The
studio is a proud participant of local community events and fundraisers for the
Newport Heights Foundation, Rock for Choc, churches, schools and community outreach
organizations.

Scenic Design and Construction
simply elegant, Fratelli Studios is your creative headquarters for building
enduring memories. With your goal in mind, Fratelli Studios will use creative
talents to design show elements from concept to completion. Our expert scenic
designers and construction crew will create a show element that will “wow”
your audience and raise the bar - but not the budget.

Event Management
Let us manage your entire event while you mingle with your guests. Fratelli
Studios will handle all your production management needs. We’re industry
professionals with a breadth of knowledge that will be an asset to your special
event. Operations, budgeting, scheduling, labor management — It’s all in the
details. Our secret: We plan each stage of production far in advance, but also
allow the flexibility of new ideas as they arise.

Technical Production

PRICING

We’ll build exciting moments of fanfare and celebration into your events. Let us

“How much is my production going to cost?” This is the question we get asked

introduce you to the newest technologies and show you how to surpass traditional

most often. Unfortunately, there is no “one price fits all” as each production is

approaches. LED lighting effects, multi-track sound designs, pneumatic hydraulic

unique. To help assist us in supplying you with an accurate price, it is essential

lifts, computer generated illusions, smoke, scents and environmental effects are just

that we have a clear understanding of your expectations and needs. If you’re

a few technical gadgets in the studio’s bag of tricks.

planning a large or small event, Fratelli Studios will work within your budget
and exceed your expectations. We’ll present an estimate of cost for services
and materials before production begins. Let us transform your event into a
Multimedia
Our seamless integration of sound design elements, smart lighting
systems, graphics, video production and new scenic materials can
turn your next event into a multi-sensory production. In need of
a multimedia PowerPoint presentation for your next meeting or
conference? Fratelli Studios can do that too with signature style
and professionalism.

Graphic Design
Fratelli Studios will integrate all the spaces of your
event -- the convention hall, the hotels, the city
streets. We design large and small collateral ranging
from billboards, banners and signage to counter
displays, brochures, postcards and other collateral
that carries a unified visual theme. Fratelli Studios is
experienced in adhering to corporate Visual Identity
Systems (VIS) and branding. We understand the
importance of consistent messaging through various
show elements and media channels.

memorable occasion.

Contact Information

Studio Location
Nathan Hamilton
Creative Director
Nathan@fratelli-studios.com

Fratelli Studios
17912 Cowan
Irvine, CA 92614

Chris Vasi
Art Director
Chris@fratelli-studios.com

Jim Quinlan
Marketing Director
Jim@fratelli-studios.com

Mailing Address

Chuck Casella
Director of Operations
Chuck@fratelli-studios.com

Website: Fratelli-Studios.com
Phone: 949.939.2269
Fax: 866.902.3985

Fratelli Studios
1048 Irvine Ave. #524
Newport Beach, CA 92660
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Tony Vasi
Executive Director
Tony@fratelli-studios.com

